Quip Labs Case Study

ViveSecure Cleaner/Disinfectant Removes Heavy Soils in Swine Housing
Clean in Place Process.
OPPORTUNITY

The customer is a swine research facility. In their clean-in-place process, the customer has noticed a great deal of soil left
behind, and stains on floors, walls and caging. The customer has tried heavy scrubbing, a leading Accelerated Hydrogen
Peroxide cleaner/disinfectant, bleach, CLR and even power washing to clean the room with no discernable difference in the
amount of built up soil. Soils were primarily swine feces & urine, feed, and hay soils built up over the course of two years.

THE QUIP LABS SOLUTION
We provided a demonstration of ViveSecure, a two-part PerQuat®-based
cleaner/disinfectant from Sterilex and offered exclusively to the Life Sciences
market by Quip Laboratories. ViveSecure has a chemical “scubbing” action
that can help to break up tough proteinaceous soils without excessive, laborintensive mechanical scrubbing. It has a mild pH for improved usersafety and
wastewater discharge. The two part chemistry was mixed by hand to a 1:1:10
concentration for this demonstration, and then applied using a Pump Up Pro
Foamer. The solution was then scrubbed lightly with 2” bristle brush.
The heavy soils and stains immediately began to break up, and rinsing showed
noticeably cleaner caging, walls and floors. The customer also found that the
product had virtually no smell, which can be a benefit when dealing with large
animal holding areas.
Figure 1: Housing Prior to Cleaning
with ViveSecure

Figure 2: Housing After Being Cleaned with ViveSecure

RESULTS AND BENEFITS
•
•
•
•
•

Heavy, built up soils were washed away with minimal scrubbing and soak time.
Doesn’t require multiple employees or dangerous power washers to clean.
Caging has reduced capacity to carry harmful pathogens that can impact animal health.
Reduced chemical spend: faster soil removal requires less frequent applications of chemical.
Reduced odor in cleaning products means less of a chance of animal behavioral study variables.
This information is presented in good faith, but no warranty, expressed or implied is given. Changes can be made to this document without notice. All final
determinations on the suitability of this product are the sole discretion of the purchasing parties.
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